About us
Jetstream Electrical services all areas of the
electrical and data ﬁelds with emphasis on
meeting changing demands. Our goal is to service
all aspects of our customers business. The ﬁrst
time, every time. Your business is our ﬁrst priority.

Data Services

Electrical and Data Services

structured cabling design and installation
category 5E and category 6 data cabling
ﬁbre optic design and installation
standby power systems
communication room design
wireless networks
intercoms and phone points

Electrical Services
general light and power requirements
uninterrupted power supplies
design and planning of all aspects
of electrical requirements
stoves and ovens
tv outlets
ceiling fans

Safety Services
switchboard and electrical upgrades
emergency and evacuation lighting
maintenance and testing
electrical safety inspections and reports
emergency breakdown service
comprehensive testing and tagging of all
electrical equipment

Contact
Oﬃce:
Fax:
Mobile:
Email:
Web:

08 89843434
08 89475117
0400380614
info@jetstreamelectrical.com
www.jetstreamelectrical.com

Lic No: C2584
Lic No: 197756C

Stay cool in the Territory

The future within your reach

Your mobile is a remote control

Air Conditioning

C-Bus Automation

GSM Technology

Window wall systems or single air conditioning
units may do for one particular room in your home,
but if you have a large area to cover and you want
even coverage of cooling air throughout, you can’t
go past a split air conditioning system. Not only do
they tend to be more eﬃcient for domestic households but are also quieter indoors during operation.

Enhance your lifestyle with smart home automation.
Integrate all the electrical devices in your house with
each other and telecontrol them conveniently and
securely from the control panel, a personal computer
or even over the internet. Home automation can also
improve the quality of life for persons who might
otherwise require caregivers or institutional care.

GSM Units connect to the mobile phone network
and can thereby operate and monitor almost any
device like a wireless remote control. Combine
a GSM unit with a CCTV digital video recording
unit and monitor your premises via iPhone or PC
and feel more secure while you are away.

Clipsal home automation control panel

Advantages of split system air conditioning:
ﬂexible in size and don’t take up ﬂoor space
simple and eﬀective
easier to install than other systems
even distribution of air
save money and be greener
Jetstream Electrical can provide you with properly
installed and extensively tested air conditioning.
Beware of any installers who want to install their
systems in under 3 hours—they may not be properly tested and may leak greenhouse gases. So let
Jetstream Electrical cool you and your family and
enjoy the territory lifestyle.

A few things that can be centralised and
automated with a C-Bus System are:
lighting controls
ventilation and air conditioning
houseplant and yard watering
home entertainment systems
domestic robots
Jetstream Electrical is an approved and accredited
Clipsal C-Bus installer. We have a team of dedicated
system designers, programmers and technicians
who are ready to design and install your next C-Bus
system. So get ready for the future.

Electrical devices a GSM unit can control:
Roller Doors
Electric Gates
Motors
Air-Conditioners
Lights
Power Outlets
Door Locks
Arcade Gaming Machines
Computer Servers
Features:
authorised caller database
no call charges
weatherproof and UV-resistant enclosures
240 v and 12 v units and solar kits available
12 months warranty

Jetstream Electrical has been a leader in installing,
programming and commissioning this technology
for many years. With GSM technology changing
and evolving everyday the cost of equipment has
dropped signiﬁcantly and can now be oﬀered to the
domestic market at an aﬀordable price—let a GSM
unit make life just a little easier.

